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Joseph W, Patton,
OF Cl M3i:rtLAD COUNTY.

I Oil ASSKA1BLY,

jost J. Stutzman,
OF LLKUCK TOWNSHIP.

FOR COMMISSIONER,

Daniel Lepley,
or SOCTIUMPTO TOWKTHIP.

FCll 1 Kt'AfeURER,

Jonathan R o
OF SOMERSET BOnOLGH.

FOIS AUDITOR,

John Witt,
OF SOMERSET EOaOLOlI.

FOK DIRECTORS OF THE POO-E- ,

Samuel Wilij 3 years,
Eeni--y Prank 1 year.
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Stale Ccutrul Commflfee.
"J'homas E. Franklin, Lancaster City
Thomas Duncan, Dauphin county
James Martin, "
Thomas C. Hambly, York
Vtm. M. Watts, Cumberland
Daniel M. S.myser, Adams
.John P. Wetherill, Philadelphia ity
Joseph R. Chandler 4

J'sebt T. Conrad "
Thomas McGrath, Philadelphia co.
Diller Luther, Berks
Robert M. Bard, Franklin
Thos. M. T. M'Kennan, Washington
Andrew J. Ogle, Somerset
Harmar Denny, Allegheny
Richard Irwin, Venango
Joseph II, Kchns, Westmoreland

?. J Bail, Erie
31. D. Maxwell, Northampton
J. B. Salisbury, Susquehanna
JJlhanan Smith, Wyoming
Samcel A. Plruance, BuUer
Henry S. Evans, Chester"
Robert T. Potts, Montgomery.

From the Pennsylvania Intelligencer.

fiUBERX ATOttI AT. ELECTION.
methino to be Remembered at the

Polls.
IThat the People arc called pcn

to Decide.

1st. The People of Pennsylvania are
called upon to approve of the acts of the
Polk party in their unhallowed attempts
to tear the well-earne- d laurels from the
trow of the heroic Whig Generals, Tav-10- R

and Scott retard the progress of
the War "AID AND COMFORT" the
enemy and bring defeat and disgrace up-
on the National flag.

2d. Thpy are called upon lo approve
of the treasonable conduct of the Federal-
ists in RESTORING SANTA ANNA
TO MEXICO, by which hundreds of!
our gallant soldiers have been butchered,
tmd their bones left to bleach upon a for-

eign soil.
Sd. They are called upon o approve

of the law passed by the Federal Con
gress, and sanctioned Mr. Polk, by de
priving volunteers of the privilege of
steeling their own officers.

4di. Thev are called unon toannrovn
n the design f Mr. Polk to take THREE
MILLIONS of the people's money to
pay Sanfa 3nnas svldiers.

full. They arc called upon to approve
fihe VOTE OF CENSURE passed

upon Gen. Taylor by the Polk Federal-
ists in Congress, and their repeated

to victimize the old Hero, while
he was baring his breast to the bullets of
a foreign foe, and doing all in his power
lo "conquer a peace," and preserve un-

sullied the proud symbol of our Union.
Slh. They are called upon to approve

of the course of the Federal Administra
tion in rendering "AID AND f:nT.
tuiti"' to the enemy by granting Santa

'Anna a FREE PASS to return to" Mpti- -
o, and in depriving Gen. Taylor of the !

best part of his command, with the ex- -
press design f affording Santa Anna an
opportunity to slaughter the old Hero
and his spartan band,

Ttl- - They are called upon to approve
of the Federal doctrine, as promulgated
bv the Federal press, of FREE TRADE
AND DIRECT TAXATION!

8th. They are called upon to r.pprnvc
of the repeated attempts of the Polk Fed-
eralists to SUPERSEDE GEN. TAY-
LOR IN COMMAND, by the appoint-
ment of a paltry paper General who nev-
er saw a battle in his life, and thus insult
the gallant old Chief, who has acquired
imperishable laurels in this War, and in
whose behalf the Nation has spoken in
thunder tnes.

9 th. They are called upon to approve
ofP, lk's VETO OF THE RIVER and
HARBOR BILL a measure designed
to save the lives and nroDerlv nf thft npn.

.T(.94anu o go tor the pro- -
jeetofdigoringa Canalat the Isthmus of;

the doc - ,

V be T. '

jieauerJ to improve Mexico, in preference ;

lo their own country,
lir.h. Fhey are called upon to ap

nrove of the course of the Polk Federal
is if in VOT j AGAIN SI THE ) IL--

MOT PROVISO, and ia favor of the
further extension of slavery and the ac--
siiiiuilinn rtf additinnil clnv t&rritnrv'

...... j vbuu ui'uu -- ' i
prove o. vac conuuet ol thcreuerai ieau- -

aera in renouncing as "traitors, as "to-

nes" and "Mexican Whig," encn inen
as Taylor, Scott, Woaru, Doniphan,
and ail others who do uot agree with Mr.
lj!k in polities.

li.':!.. They are railed . upon to auc-

tion the infamous proposium of' the
Polk Federal Orfran."' 44iho Union' . to
pLUIUJERtke MEXICAN CHURCH- -

" .c .L

.stioulJ danii its auU.org to the lowest
depths of infamy. "

13th. I hey vxc nued upon to ap
prove of the fcnuanderinrr of millions of
t!e people? money, by the present Polk
AuunnistratioM.

14th. They arc called upon to ap
prove of the conduct of the Federal. Ad
ministration in burdening the country
with a Natienal debt of nearly ONE
HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOE- -

L AUS.
15:h. Thev are called upon to stig

ibeir country the no

ble dead of the Whig- party, Clay, Mc
IKE, IlAROlN, Iii.NGGOLIl, WaTSOX, Pa6,
JiiPGLKY and others, who have fallen m
defending the "stars and stripes of their
native laud.

16th. Thev are called upon to sup
port a parly who are the enemies of the
country, and who since the commence
mcnt of the War, have done all Ihey
could to "AID AND COMFORT" the
enemy destroy the U'hi Generals in
com man d D E FE A ' V THE AMERI-
CAN ARMS and bring disgrace upon
the glorious symbol of our Union.

1 7th. They are called upon to sup-

port a party whose motto is "gold and
silverJar the office hollers, and shin
piasters for the People" and who, while
they profess to be in favor of a metallic
currency, are issuing millions of "Bank

18:h. They arc called upon to ap-

prove of die conduct of the Federal Ex-

ecutive in neglecting lo extend promotion
to the gallant private soldiers of the Ar-

my, wiio have so bravely defended their
country's flag in many bloody conflicts,
and who are compelled to stand aside and
make room for Mr. Polk's pratisan poli-

ticians. .

19ih. They are called upon to sanc-

tion the course of the Federalists in vo-

ting AGAINST THE IRISH RELIEF BILL,
and defeating its passage. A measure
lhat was brought forward and eloquently
advocated by the patriotic Whigs, and in-

tended to relieve the sufferings of the des-

titute sons of the Emerald Isle, but which
was DEFEATED BY THE FEDER-
AL VOTES, thus showing that the Fed-

eralists have no feeling in common with
our Irish fiicnJs.

2i)th. They are called upon to sup-

port a party who WICKEDLY AND
WILFULLY DECEIVED THEM, by
pretending friendship for the Protective
system, and shouting for "Polk, Dallas,
Shank, and the Tariff of 4842," and
who were no sooner in power than they
violated their solemn promises, and forced
the present obnoxious BRITISH TAR-
IFF upon the country a measure as
withering to the interests of Pennsylvania
as if it had been framed by a BRITISH
HOUSE OF LORDS.

21st. They are called upon to ap-

prove the conduct of Mr. Polk in the ap-

pointment to office of those "OLD FED-
ERALISTS" Buchanan, Rush, Bancroft,
Ingersoil, and other lenders of the old
Federal Prr!y, who OPPOSED AND
DENOUNCED THE LAST WAR,
and who'are 'cow, as then, enemies of
their country.

2id. They arc called upon to sup-
port a party who enemies of the
industrial classc? who are in favor of
REDUCING THE WAGES OF

MECHANICS, and placing
them upon a level with the paupers of
Europe.

23d. They are asked to support a
party who have no sympathy whatever
for the toilii'g millions' nd whose doc-
trine is to let THE GOVERNMENT
TAKE CARE OF THE RICH, and
the poor takt care vf themselves. Plun-
der is the object of the Federalists, and to
obtain it they will sacrifice the best inter- -

oppress the people,
and crush the honest Worktnimen of A'
tneri.a.

2 lili. They arc called upon to sun- -
port a party who :advocate British doc
trine, and legislate for BRITISH IN-
TERESTS who enact measures calcu- -
, ltCLl 10 ,,pncfil liic pauper laborers of Eu
rfT? prostrate the industrious Me- -

ch:" ol our country,
4.;:h. I liey are called upon to sanc-

tion ill? cours-- of the Federalists in voting
FOR A TAX UPON TEA AND COF-
FEE, and against increasing the duties
unon our iron and coal.

20i!i. They are asked to aid in the e- -

lection of the Federal Polk nominee for
governor, Mr.

paruo.pator ,n the. ORE AT FRAUD ;

r?'h iM m, lhe DFCF'T'ON--
practised upon the Pen- -'

... .oil? nv nrii,pn! i n r in ki i r .1

1 anil of IS 12 and who is now the can-
didate of the party that passed the BRIT-
ISH

j

TARIFF, and voted for that obnox
ious I cc'.eral measure, A TAX UPON
TEA AND COFFEE.

27di. They are asked to support a
man for Governor who has already been
in office THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS, and
received out of the public Treasury more
tbnn SPAT.VTV THOUSAND DOL
LARS for his services. A man who
has been in office nearly all his life who
bn fnr vp-ir- s Krtin tha cnrriJA tnn nf o

corrupt partywho . is identified with all
the CORRUPTION AND PLUNDER
which has prevailed in the State during
ma ouiciai career ai;a wmcn .nas over- -

wiioiaed jier wi'Ji . debt, aad subjected

the Tcople to oppressive TAXATION.
; 29th. Ihey are calleu upon rt

the Federal caadidaie for Governor,'
who charged the enormous sarn of ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS
for five days services as Clerk of the
House of Repreaeatatives beuig just
THIRTY DOLLARS A DAY. or ten
times as much as be was entitled to by
law.
. 29ih. They are asked to sanction tbe
dishonesty of the Federal candidate, in

swindling the &ate out of OVER NINE
THOUSAND DOLLARS, and transfer-rin-g

it to the pockets of' political favor-

ites. - 7-
- - :

30th. And lastly, the People of Penn-

sylvania are called upon to sanction all

the acts ol the FEDERAL NATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION, by voting for

Francis R. Sjiunk? Will they do it?

Deposit your .auswers in the BALLOT
BOX.

THE POLITICAL PROSPECT IN
PFNNSYLVANIA.

GENERAL I R V I N.
Our intelligence from the interior (says

the Philadelphia Inquirer) is highly fa
vorable to the triumphant election ol den.
Irvin in October next. The friends of
Home Industry are thoroughly united
throughout the Stale, and wilt co-oper-

together hand to hand and shoulder to
shoulder. The friends of Clay, of Tay
lor, of Scott, of Clayton, and McLean, all
indeed who are opposed to the existing
dynasty, will rally together as one man
and in chamnn? the Administration

.

of
o c

Pennsylvania, give an impulse to the
Presidential campaign of 1818. Thajocharacter of Gen. Irvin is well ca'culated
to secure for him confidence and support.
Actirp. enterorisiner. intelligent and ur
bane, perfectly familiar with the resources
and devoted to the interests of the Com-

monwealth, Pennsylvania could not but
prosper with him in the Gubernatorial
chair, lie has mingled with people on
various occasions, and has made the roost
favorable impression by h'i3 frank, farmer--

like and courleous manners, his strong
cemmon sense, and his hearty devotion
to all that is calculated to elevate the char-

acter and pr omote the prosperity of the
Keystone State. His course while a
member of Congress was such as to give
great satisfaction to our citizens. His
speeches, his votes and his general bear-

ing were every way wcrt' y a representa-
tive of this old Commonwealth. His
nomination has been received with the
liveliest enthusiasm by the Whigs of
Pennsylvania, as well as by thousands of
the voters who are in favor of the one
term principle, and who think that Gov-

ernor Shunk has been in oliice quite long
enough. Gen. Irvin is, in brief, a Penn-syivani- an

in heart and in spirit, a citizen
in whom every individual may feel entire
confidence, an honest man, a pure patriot,
and a valuable member of society. The
interests of the State will be safe in his
hands, for he has ever professed and act-

ed upon the policy btst calculated to
devclope her resources, to sustain her
credit, and maintain her high ranks ng

the members of the ConfeJeracr.
The opposition against him thus far, has
been feeble and insignificant. No well
founded charge calculated to prejudice the
popular mind has been sustained, while
the infamous attempts that have been
made by means of misrepresentation and
shndei, have been adequately exposed,
and have reacted against their authors.
The prospect, we repeat, therefore, is
full of encouragement. The Whigs of
Pennsylvania feel the importance of the
coming contest, and they are determined
to discharge their whole duty. All ex-

traneous questions should and will be put
aside. The union of feeling and senti-

ment which now xists, will be preserved.
Presidential preferences will not in the
least be permitted to interfere. - The
friends of the various distinguished indi-vidii- als

who have been named for the
first office in the gift of the people, how-

ever enthusiastic they may be with refer-

ence to Taylor, or Clay, or Scott, or Mc-

Lean, or Clayton, or Crittenden, will no
less heartily unite in the struggle of Oc-

tober. This is as it should be. Every
thing for principle; and while we have
preferences ourselves, 3nd express our
views clearly and unequivocally, let us
duly respect the feelings and opinions oi
others. There is in politics, as in other
matters a time for all things. We have
in the field a regularly nominated candi-dat- e

for Governor, as well as a candidate
for Canal Commissioner, and the election
will take place in about two months from
the present time. This therefore, is the
first business in hand. Let the Whigs of
Pennsylvania elect their Governor in Oc-

tober, and they will at once obtain a posi-
tion and an influence, which will make
ihem felt and respected with reference to
the Presidential campaign.

Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette

LATER FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
Uinivn imrnst u. 1 M.

Santa Anna held a Council of his Gcn- -

eral Queers, to consider the propriety of
advancing against Gen. Scott at Puebla,
or to reject propositions of Peace, and
calmly await his advance, and then act
in the defence, in order that he should be
free to act at discretion, untrammelled by
Congress.. .

The Government had signed a decree
suspending all public papers except the
official organ.

The Delta says Congress had met and
adjourned without arriving at, any deci-
sion upon the proposition of our govern-
ment for peace, and that all Utters from
the Capital agree that Scott could Jake
the city without difficulty, and that for-
eign merchants were anxious for his ar-
rival. '

Lieut. Whipple had arrived, and writes
that he has been treated well at the. Capi-
tal, and expects soon lo be exchanged. :

Commodore Terry has'vithtiiaVu his

forces from Tabasco, in consequence of
sickness prevailing among them. lie
will return as soon as the sickly season
is over.

The Aanahuac Sun attributes the with-

drawal of Com. Perry to the overwhelm
ing force of the enemy and lhat he feared
an-attac-

Almonte was confident that Alvarez
would arrive in Mexico by the middle of
July.

Mr. Trist had been indisposed but was
now convalescent.

Philadelphia, Aug. 11,4, p. m.

A letter received from Puebla at New
Orleans, written by Mr. Kendall, states
that he had a conversation with a gende-raa- n

who left the city of Mexico two days
previous to the time of writing. He was
informed that much sickness prevailed at
the Capitol in consequence of the inunda-
tion of the city. ,

Foreigners think there is an under-
standing between Geuerals Scott and
Santa 'Anna that should be fought
and that the latter should surrender alter
the first attack, and then negotiate for
peace.

Gen. Shields was. still at Pucbia, and
the portion of the army under his com-

mand were in good health.
Maj Gaines, Clay, Borland, and others

were till held prisoners at the Capital,
with no prospects at the present for re-

lease.
Despatches from Gen. Scott to Wash-

ington, reached Vera Cruz on the 2nd
inst. It had been believed that this ex-

press was cut off by Guerrillas.
Com. Perry had issued a notice of the

discontinuence of tlie ten per cent war tax
upon exports and imports in all Mexican
ports now occupied by our naval forces.

.The Government of Mexico intends
levying her next tax upon the Merchants
of Mexico.

The health of-Ver- a Cruz is improving.
Maj. Smith, Quarter master at that place,
is dead.

Tillsbuvgh .Market.
Flour, 4 25 a 4 37
Wheat 83 a 87
Rye 40 a C5
Corn 00 a 40
Oats 8 a 30
Barley, 35 a 40

12au:i Note Ust.
riTTSSCRGH, ri.

FjPEXNSVI.VANU. OHIO.
bank of Pittsburg parjState Dk & branches 1

Uxcbangc bank par! Mount Pleasant u

Mer. &. Man. bank par.Steubenville
Bks.of Philadelphia par St. CJairsville "
draft! bank ' parMarietla
I3k. of Gcnnantown parj New Lisbon "

44 Ches'cr county par(Cincinnati Banks 44

44 Dclawaro Co paColumbus do 44

44 Montgomery Co par.Circlevilte
' 44 Northumter!and par.Zanesvillc 44

Columbia Bridge co parj Putnam 44

Doylcstown bank par; Woustcr 44

K.r. Bk Reading par Massillon 44

Far bk Bucks Co pa rj Sandusky 44

Fur bk Lancaster pardeauga 44

Lancaster Co bank parjNorwalk '
Lancaster bauk par Cleveland 44

United States bank 30!Xenia
Brownsville 44 Day ton 44

Washington 4 ! Western Reserve 44

Cettytiburgh 44 FrtiRlin Bk Columbus 44

Chambersburg f'chiliicothe
Susquehanna Co bk 5! Lake Erie 44

Lehjjjh county bauk --USciota 44

LeivUtown Lancaster 10
Middk'town Hamilton, 13
Carlisle Granville' 50
Erie bank Farmers Bk Canton 30
Farmers' and Drovers Urbana 50
Bank, VVayncaburg MARYLAND.

Ilarrisburg Baltimore banks par
Honesdale U. & O. K, P.. Scrip 10
Lebanon "iCunib. Bk Allegany j
Pottsville 41 Far, bk of Maryland 44

Wyoming 44 Far.& M.bk Frederick 44

York Bank Frederick co bank 44

West Branch bank HagiTstown bank 44

Relief Notes Mineral bank 44

Merchants & Man bk Patapsco bank 4

I 'lifts rniinr nrttna nrr Washington bank 44

City & County Scrip J B-ui- of Westminster

..REGISTER'S NOTICE.
"Jotice is hereby given to all persons

concerned as legatees, creditors or
otherwise, that the following accounts
have been filed and passed register in the
Register's office, lor the county of Som-erse- t,

and that the same will be present-
ed lo the Orphans' court for confirmation
and allowance on Monday, the Gift day
of September next, at an adjourned Or-

phans' Court, viz:
The account of Michael Shoaff, Ad-

ministrator of Christian Shoaff dee'd.
The account of Jacob Miller, Executor

of 'onalhan Eash, dee'd.
The account of Daniel Adams, Admin-

istrator with the will annexed of Fred-
erick Adams, deed.

The account of Thomas Hanna, Ad-

ministrator wiih the will annexed of Ja- -

The account of John Fair, Executor
of the last will and testament of Jacob
Fair dee'd

The account of Samuel Swank, Ex-

ecutor &c of Catharine Swank, dee'd.
The account of Artier Yoder, Adaiin-istralo- r

of John Wigle, dee'd.
The account of Samuel Ilunsecker.

acting Administrator of Jacob Swank,
dee'd.

The Supplemental acrounl of Samuel
Kimmel, Guardian of the minor children
of John Gnham, dee'd.

The account of Mary Fream, late Ma-

ry Graham, Administratrix &c, of John
Graham, dee'd.

The Account of Mary Fream, Execu-
trix &c, of Smiley Fream, dee'd, as far
as he was associated with her in lhe

de bonis non of John Gra-

ham, dee'd.
, The account of George Meese. Ad-

ministrator of Killian Koontz, dee'd. .

The account of Casper Loechel, Ad-

ministrator of Conrad Werner, dee'd.
. The account of Chauncey F. Stoner

and Jacob Stoner, Executors, &c., of ao

Stoner, dee'd. - -

; , - WJh Hf PICKING,
. August 3, 13 17 ., : RegUtsr. ,

NOTICE
ITS hereby given io all persons interes-- a

ed that the following acrmims have
been filed in rny ofiire, and will be pre-

sented to the Court of Common Pleas of
Somerset coutuv for confirmation, on
Monday ihe 30th day of August, 1847,
viz:
. The account of Christopher Beam,
Sequestrator of the Somerset and

Turnpike Road.
The account of John. Schneider,

Committee of Frederick Ahhouse a Lu-

natic.
The account of John Grove and

Landis, Assignees of Peter
Rhoails, under a voluntary assignment.

The account of John Grove and A- -

braham Landi", assignees of John
Rhoads, under a voluntary assignment.

A. J. OGLE. Prof y.
Protys office. Som., July 31, '47.

United Stales Jfavspaper Ad-

vertising and Subscription
Agency,

"T!OR English, German and French
a papers. Advertisements inserted

to order in the various newsp?pers pub-

lished in the United States, at the same
terms lhat are' charged at the different
oflices.

Merchants' Accounts, and others col-

lected and. promptly attended to in all

parts of the United State4.
E. W. CARR,

Authorized Newspaper Agent, Sun
Buildings, Third and Dock Street, op-

posite Merchants' Exchange, or 440
North Fourth street'. . ,

I1 riming Inks of every description.
furnished to publishers at manufacturer's
prices.

N. B. Warranted to give satisfaction.

IN the matter of the voluntary assign-
ment of John Dull, for the benefit of
his creditors, in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Somerset County, Pa;
And now lo wit, 3d May, 1847. The

petition of Peter Dull W33 presented to
the Court, setting fonh that Jarob Kna-bl- e,

Jr., who had been appointed assig-
nee of John Dull, and took i;pon him-
self the execution of the trust, has late-

ly died without having made a final set-

tlement and distribution to, and among
he creJitorsof John Dull as by the a

toresaid Deed of Trust was intended
therefore praying the Court to appoint
some suitable person in his stead to take
charge of the effects which were in the
hands of Jacob Enable, Jr. and to exe-
cute, the trust in pursuance of said deed
of assignment, and according to the act
of assembly in such case made and pro-
vided.

Whereupon lhe Court affix Monday
the SOih day of August next, for the
hearing in the matter.

A. J. OGLE. Prot'y.
june22-l817- .

For August Term, 1847.

GRAND JURORS.
Somerset borough,

William Mong, Curtis Kooser.
Somerset township,

Daniel Adams, George Cobaugh, Pe-

ter Friedline, Nicholas Flamm.
Stoyslown borough,

Lewis Allen, Edward Bevin.
Paint township,

Daniel Berkey, of P.
Southampton township,

Daniel Bowman.
Coneni3Ugh township,

Elijah Berkey, Samuel Custer, John
Howard.

Shade township,
Henry Berkeypile.

Summit township,
John Fike, Jr.

Stonycreek township.
Edward Glessner, William Sivits.

Brothersvalley township,
Benjamin Glass.

Milford township,
Michael Kimmel, John Mason, Jonas

Younkin.
Turkey foot township,

Peter Lanning, Jacob H. Rush.

TRAVERSE JURORS- -

Somerset borough,
Frederick Wei mer, John J. Schell,

John A. Snyder, Jacob Koontz.
Somerset township,

Alexander Landis. John Swank. Sam-
uel Pile, of A., Michael Forney, Solo-
mon Boucher, Jacob Good, Abraham
Brugh, Michael Shaffer,

Milford township,
Joseph B. Critchfield, Jesse Crilch-fiel- d,

Michael S. Shubz.
Turkey foot township,

Conrad Lint, David Jennings, John
K. MeMillen, George Philippi, Israel
Rhoads.

Addison township;
John Morrow.

Greenville township
Jeremiah Glodfelty.

Elk'ick township,
Josiah Dively, Daniel L. Miller, Eli-

jah Wagoner, Jenkins Griffith.
Jenher township,

Henry Betz, Joseph Boycrs.
Berlin borough,

George Hefiley.
Shade towr.ihip,

Jesse Slick. John Wagoner, David
Cristey.

Southampton township,
Gtsorge Cook, Jr.

Brothersvaltey township,
Henry Suter, Michael Snder, Sam-

uel Boger.
Summit township

Abraham Beachy.
Allegheny, township,

Edward Doraeyl

Cu m bcrla nil Mdrkct.
Flour, per barrel, $5 00 5 75
Wheat, per bushel, 0 to a 93
Rye, CO a 0 70
Corn, CO a 0 f,
Oats, 33 a 0 35
Potatoes G '2 a 0
Apples, 0 00 a 0 00

" dried 14 50 73
Pcaebc dried 1 50 a 1 75

1?F
ff"lAME trespassing on the premises of

lhe subscriber, residing in Milford
town-dii- p, on the iGth day of June last.

tatleiffer with black sides, mixed ni b.

grey hair, a white streak over the back,
and some while about lhe legs and belly ;

lhe left car rui off, and a slit in the right
cne and is between two and three years
old. The owner is desired to come for- -

! ward, prove property, pay chafes and
take hef away or ehe will be disposed of
as the law direct?.

JONATHAN SAYL0R.
August 10. 18t7 gt ; : '

BOLTING CLOTHS

TO ITJiJ.ri. T. B, Kehter fe
have just received a large and

well selected loi of the old Anchor Brand

BOiriXG
which will te sold lower than ever of-

fered in our market. The article has
been well known, having given general
satisfaction heretofore. Persons wish,
ing to purchase will find it to their iJ.
vantage to examine our Slock, a? we ob-

tain them direct from the agent in Nevr
York, and can sell ihem on. better terms
than have been offered in thi m?rket.
Inquire of T. B- - KEHLER &. CO.
July C7-4- 7. Opposite Mineral Bank,

Cumberland. Md.

SU I' down ftir Trial at August Term
1847, commencing on the 30ilj

day and last Monday in August.
Rhees and wifti vs Phillippi
Clester's use ts Craig
Nt fT's use vs Hay's Ex'frs. .

Bowers vs McCuIIough
Picking vs Alwino
Berkey vs Knupp
Ankcny vs Brom
Koontz vs Kooniz's Ad'mr.
Rowan & Baldwin vs Miller
Reed vs Reed
Bell et al vs Homer
Brook's & Co's use vs McChesney and

A l ien
A. J. OGLE, Proth'y.

Proth y Office Somer-se- t.

July 7. 1847.

ffl'MIE Great Preventive Medicine!
J Though Wright's Indian Vegeta-

ble Pilhtiave achieved triumph upon tri-

umph, in the cure of obstinate cases of
disease, even after they had been entire-
ly given up, and after all ether remedies
had failed, yet their power of prevention
may be justly esteemed their growing
glory ! 'Storms," it is said, "purify
the air," bui storms do mischief also,
and are so far m evil. Were it within
human power to maintain the Electrical
equilibrium between the earth and air,
there would be no occssion for storms,
for the air would always be pure.

So of the human body. If kept frea
fiom morbid humors, the action is regu-

lar and healthy. But if those humors
are allowed to accumulate, a crisis, or,
in other words, a storm, wiil arise, which
is always more or less dangerous.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are
equally well calculated to prevent the
storm, or lo allay it when it comes. But
prevention is better than cure, besh'es
being cheaper and less troublesome.
The delay of a day in the commence-
ment of sickness has often proved fatal,
and always renders the case more difii-cu- ll

lo manage.
Let the sickness be caused by chan-

ges of weather, hih living, want of ex-

ercise, close confinement, functional dc-- "

rangement, or anything else, the effect
upon the body is much the same is
equally dangerous, and is removable by
the same means.

Dave you a cold? Let it nri ripen in-

to Consumption. Are you Dyspeptic
Beware of. the hypochondria. Two
Pills taken every other night on an emp-
ty stomach, for a short time, wiJ, in nine
cases out of ten, cure the Dyspepsia,
and thereby drive away the Ipgion of
"devils blue." For Headache, no me-

dicine is superior lo If 'right's Indian
Vegetable Pills. Cosiiveness, that pro
VSvz mother of disease, is caused by a
torpid state of the liver, whieh thesa
Pills effectually cures. By striking at
the root of disease, Wright's Indian Ve
getatle Pills prevent all and cure all.
They can hardly ever be taken amiss, if
used with common discretion; and we
commend them to the use of those who
have not yet tried them,

Be ware of Counterfeits of sil kindsj
Some are coated with sugar; others are
made to resemble in outward appearance
die original meiiieine. The safest course
i3, to purchase from t,';e regular agenti
only, one or more of whom may be
found in every village fc town in lhe state.

Agents for Somerset County.
PARKER & ANKEN Y, Somerset,
M. A. Ross, Petersburg.
Samuel Kimmel. Pine Mills",
G.Parker & Co, Jennerville.
Michael Sipe, Somerset township.
Aughinbaugh A: Brnbukcr, Cenireil!ft
Stevens & Schlag, Bakerstown,
J. Shaffer Sr. & Co. Stoystown,
W. Chalfant, Buckstown,
Hay $: Baer, Lavansville,
J. C. Dan-ell- . Smitbfield.
Offices devoted exclusively tf lh pb

of tPright's Indian Vegetable CUh.
wholesale aud retail,. 1C9 Race Street.
Philadelphia; 2SS Greenwich Street.
New York.acd ISSTrfcai'mt Street. Bos-to- a.

maylj


